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Summary

Objectives: This study aimed to examine if socioeconomic

status could affect the likelihood of diagnosis, treatment and

control of hypertension in diabetic hypertensive individuals.

Design: Cross-sectional nationally representative study.

Settings: Bangladesh.

Participants: This paper used data from the 2011

Bangladesh Demographic Health Survey. The analyses

were based on the responses of 339 diabetes hypertensive

individuals.

Main outcome measures: Diagnosis, treatment and con-

trol of hypertension.

Results: The age-adjusted prevalence of hypertension in

diabetes individuals was 38.4% in the study population.

Among diabetic hypertensive subjects only 65.7% had

been diagnosed, 58.4% were receiving treatment and 42%

controlled their hypertension. Individuals from high socio-

economic status (AOR 2.60; 95% CI 1.16–5.83) had an

increased likelihood of reporting diagnosis of hypertension.

Individuals from medium (AOR 2.22; 95% CI 1.11–4.46)

and high socioeconomic status (AOR 3.47; 95% CI 1.59–

7.58) had increased chance of receiving treatment. In add-

ition, individuals belonging to high socioeconomic status

(AOR 2.53; 95% CI 1.14–5.63) were more likely to

report of controlling hypertension.

Conclusions: This study indicated that hypertension is

more prevalent among diabetic patients. Furthermore, dia-

betic hypertensive patients from the low socioeconomic

status group are also less likely to be diagnosed and also

less likely to receive treatment for hypertension. In add-

ition, diabetic hypertensive patients from the low socioe-

conomic status were less likely to control hypertension

compared with an individual belonging to the high socio-

economic status group. This reduced likelihood of receiving

proper treatment will lead to a rapid increase in the preva-

lence of macrovascular and microvascular diseases among

diabetic hypertensive patients.
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Introduction

Although diabetes mellitus (DM) is associated with
considerably increased risk of cardiovascular, retinop-
athy and nephropathy diseases, the presence of hyper-
tension in the DM individual strikingly increases the
risk.1,2 People with both DM and hypertension have
approximately twice the risk of cardiovascular dis-
eases (CVD) as non-DM people with hypertension.2

In patients with DM, the prevalence of hypertension is
up to three times more as compared to patients with-
out DM.3 Clinical trials have consistently demon-
strated the importance of hypertension control in
patients with DM to the prevention of macrovascular
and microvascular diseases.4 Therefore, detection,
treatment and control of hypertension are highly
desirable in preventing or slowing down the progres-
sion of macrovascular and microvascular complica-
tions in people with DM. The progress of DM in
Bangladesh is increasing at a very fast pace, 4% in
1990 to 10% in 2011,5 and thus is likely to contribute
to a significant burden of hypertension among this
group and consequently increases the risk of CVD.

How socioeconomic status (SES) influences con-
trol and management of hypertension in the general
population has been studied in a range of settings,
with different samples.6–8 However, despite the clin-
ical importance of the coexistence of DM and hyper-
tension as comorbid conditions, the association of
SES with diagnosis, treatment and control of hyper-
tension in DM hypertensive patients has not been
studied. Furthermore, although the relationship
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between SES and health has been well documented,
there is a lack of clear understanding about the com-
bined impact of different SES measures, for example,
education and wealth. Although these two variables
have often been analysed independently,9,10 they are
interrelated to each other at an individual level in
reality. We do know both education and economic
status positively affect health, but we do not know
how the relationship would turn out when we con-
sider two variables at once. It is possible that a DM
hypertensive person, who does not have higher edu-
cation but has higher economic status, has a higher
likelihood of controlling and management of hyper-
tension. It could also be possible that a DM hyper-
tensive person with lower economic status, but with
higher education, would have a higher likelihood of
controlling and managing hypertension.

In addition, the issue of multicollinearity may
emerge when these two variables were analysed inde-
pendently. However, it is believed that education con-
tributes to the socioeconomic development, which
implies a high correlation between education and eco-
nomic status. Thus, to avoid the problem of multi-
collinearity and to gauge SES more accurately, there
is need to combine education and wealth status into
one. Based on these considerations, using the first
nationally representative sample of Bangladesh, we
analysed if SES could affect the likelihood of diagno-
sis, treatment and control of hypertension in DM
hypertensive patients.

Methods

Data source

This study used data from the 2011 Bangladesh
Demographic Health Survey (BDHS), conducted by
the National Institute for Population Research and
Training of the Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare of Bangladesh from 8 July to 27 December
2011.11 A nationally representative household-based
samplewas created through a stratified,multistage clus-
ter sampling strategy, constructing 600 primary sam-
pling units (207 in urban areas and 393 in rural areas).

A total of 17,964 households were selected for
interview, and 17,141 interviews were successfully
completed, achieving a household response rate of
98%. Testing of the biomarker component, including
and blood pressure measurements, and blood glucose
testing, is a relatively new addition to 2011 BDHS
and is administered to one-third of the households.11

In total 8835 residents (4311 women and 4524 men)
aged 35 or older were eligible for blood glucose meas-
urement in those households, and 7565 took part,
yielding a response rate of 86% (89% of women

and 83% of men). Of those participants, 879 had
DM (fasting plasma glucose values of �7.0mmol/L
or currently taking medication to lower blood glu-
cose). The 2011 BDHS used the HemoCue
201þ blood glucose analyzer in capillary whole
blood obtained from the middle or ring finger from
adults after an overnight fast for measuring fasting
plasma glucose levels.11

Among the DM participants 340 had hypertension
(blood pressure levels �140mmHg SBP or
�90mmHg DBP, or currently taking medication to
lower their blood pressure). The 2011 BDHS used the
LIFE SOURCE� UA-767 Plus Blood Pressure
Monitor model to measure hypertension recom-
mended by the World Health Organization
(WHO).12 The survey recorded blood pressure in
the right arm of seated participants. Three measure-
ments of both systolic and diastolic blood pressure
were taken during the survey at approximately 10-
min intervals between measurements. The average
of the second and third measurements was used to
report respondent’s blood pressure values. After
dropping any with missing data related to treatment
status (n¼ 1), a total of 339 DM hypertensive indi-
viduals were selected for our analysis (Figure 1).

Measures

We analysed three outcome variables: diagnosis,
treatment and control of hypertension among DM
hypertensive individuals. We regarded participants
as having been diagnosed with hypertension if they
answered ‘yes’ when asked whether a doctor or any
other health professional had told them they had
hypertension. We considered DM hypertensive
patients to be receiving treatment for hypertension
if they reported currently using an antihypertensive
medication. For respondents reporting diagnosis, or
diagnosis and receiving treatment, we examined
whether their hypertension was controlled, defined
as blood pressure levels SBP <140mmHg or
<90mmHg DBP. Binary variables were created to
define each of the three outcome variables.

This study created a variable to define SES in the
following manner. First, a binary variable was created
to assess the level of the respondent’s education
according to the formal education system in
Bangladesh, as either lower educated (below secondary
education; 0–5 years of schooling) or higher educated
(secondary or higher education; �6 years of school-
ing). Second, a binary variable was created to assess
the wealth status of the respondents, as either poor or
non-poor. The BDHS wealth index was constructed
from data on household assets, including ownership
of durable goods and dwelling characteristics.
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Principal components analyses were used to assign
individual household wealth scores. Each household
was assigned a score and the sample was then divided
into population tertiles: poor, middle, rich.11 In this
study, individuals who live in households that belong
to any other wealth tertile except the poor are desig-
nated as ‘non-poor’. Finally, a composite variable of
SESwas created by combiningwealth and education as
follows: (1) low SES (poor and lower educated); (2)
middle SES (either poor or lower educated); and (3)
high SES (non-poor and higher educated).

This study also included several theoretically per-
tinent sociodemographic risk factors of control and
management of DM and hypertension.

Statistical analyses

We estimated the age-adjusted prevalence of
hypertension in individuals with DM by a direct
standardisation method. Age-adjusted prevalence of
diagnosis, treatment and control of hypertension
among DM individuals were also calculated. We
derived a reference population for the age-adjusted
prevalence data by using the gender-specific sub-
population of persons who had DM.

We used absolute percent difference and relative per-
cent difference to measure disparity between low and
high SES groups. The Slope Index of Inequality (SII)
and the Relative Index of Inequality (RII) were used to

Figure 1. From the original 8,835 eligible men and women aged 35 years and older, we obtained a final sample of 339 for

diagnosis and treatment outcomes and 239 for control outcome for this study: 2011 Bangladesh Demographic Health Survey.

1,270 declined to participate 8,835 residents (women: 4,311; 
men: 4,524) aged 35 and older 
were eligible for blood glucose 

and blood pressure measurement 

6,684 residents were not 
suffering from diabetes

7,565 participated 

881 residents were suffering from 
diabetes 

2 missing information on blood 
pressure measurement 

539 diabetes residents were not 
suffering from hypertension 

879 diabetes residents with 
complete information of 

hypertension 

340 diabetes individuals had 
hypertension

1 missing information on 
diagnosis or treatment status of 

hypertension

339 diabetic hypertensive 
individuals with complete 

information 
(Final sample for diagnosis and 

treatment outcomes)

100 diabetic hypertensive 
individuals reporting not 

diagnosis or diagnosis and 
receiving treatment 

239 diabetic hypertensive 
individuals reporting of diagnosis 

or diagnosis and receiving 
treatment 

(Final sample for control 
outcome)
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quantify socioeconomic inequalities of our measured
outcomes. The SII was calculated as described by
Mackenbach and Kunst.13 The gradient was deter-
mined with linear regression whereby the relative rank
of the socioeconomic measurement factor was taken as
predictor variable and the respective age-adjusted
prevalence as outcome variable. For the estimation of
theRII, the SII was divided by the overall prevalence of
eachof the outcomevariables.Analyseswere conducted
using Stata version 12.0 (StataCorp. LP, College
Station, USA) to adjust for sampling weights based
on the complex survey design of BDHS.

To adjust for clustering of observations at multiple
levels, data were analysed by using logistic multilevel
modeling procedures.14 We specified a three-level
model for binary response of each of the three out-
come variables for individual i living in household j in
cluster k of the form, pijk: yijk � Bernoulli (1, pijk). All
models were created by using penalised quasi-
likelihood approximation with second-order Taylor
linearisation as implemented in MLwiN 2.30 soft-
ware. Data of this study are reported in accord-
ance with the Strengthening the Reporting of
Observational Studies in Epidemiology guidelines.15

Ethical considerations

The data collection procedures for the BDHS were
carried out with the approval of the ORC Macro-
institutional review board. The survey protocol was
reviewed and approved by the National Ethics
Review Committee of the Bangladesh Ministry of
Health and Family Welfare of Bangladesh. Before
starting the interview, informed consent was obtained
from individual respondents followed by an oral
explanation by interviewers according to the guide-
lines of the BDHS. Participants were informed and
instructed about the importance of fasting status
prior to the investigations. Trained data collectors
and biomarker staff performed face-to-face inter-
views in each of the selected households to obtain
demographic and biomarker information about the
household and family members. This study was con-
sidered to be exempt from a full review as it was
based on an anonymous public use of a secondary
data set with no identifiable information regarding
the survey participants.

Results

Descriptive statistics

Nearly half of the participants (46.1%) were 35 to 54
years old, 64.2% were female, 93.1% were from male
headed households, and 58% lived in rural areas

(Table 1). Approximately 73% of the sample individ-
uals had no jobs, 36.4% were from Dhaka division,
and 26.9% living in a large family (�7 members).
From the total sample population, 73.4% of individ-
uals were currently married and 24.2% of the indi-
viduals were considered to be overweight or obese
(BMI� 25 kg/m2). Regarding SES, approximately
30% were from low SES, 34% from medium SES,
and the remaining 36.1% were from high SES
(Table 1).

The age-adjusted prevalence of hypertension in
DM individuals was 38.4% in the study population.
Over 34% of the hypertension in DM hypertensive
individuals was undetected (Table 1). More than half
of the patients with detected hypertension were trea-
ted. A little more than two-fifths of the individuals
treated had their hypertension controlled. Individuals
belonging to the high SES group had higher diagnosis
and treatment status than their counterparts. In add-
ition, people belonging to the high SES group were
more likely to report of controlling hypertension
(Table 1). AD, RD, SII and RII indicated that diag-
nosis of hypertension, receipt of medication and
achievement of treatment outcome were dispropor-
tionately higher among the high SES group (Table 2).

Multivariate analysis

Association between SES and diagnosis, treatment and

control of hypertension. Relative to individuals belong-
ing to the low SES, individuals from high SES (AOR
[adjusted odds ratio] 2.60; 95% confidence interval
[CI] 1.16–5.83; Table 3) had an increased likelihood
of reporting diagnosis of hypertension. Individuals
from medium (AOR 2.22; 95% CI 1.11–4.46) and
high SES (AOR 3.47; 95% CI 1.59–7.58) had
increased chance of receiving treatment. In addition,
individuals belonging to high SES (AOR 2.53; 95%
CI 1.14–5.63) were more likely to report of control-
ling hypertension compared with the individuals
belonged to low SES (Table 3).

Association between other covariates and diagnosis, treat-

ment and control of hypertension. Participant’s age (60–
64 or 65þ years) was independently associated with
higher odds of diagnosis and treatment (Table 3).
Among the DM hypertensive individuals those who
had a large family were significantly more likely to be
diagnosed and under antihypertensive medication.
Being overweight/obese was associated with higher
odds of diagnosis and being under antihypertensive
medication and lower odds of controlling hyperten-
sion. Employed respondents were less likely to report
of being under antihypertensive medication. In add-
ition, DM hypertensive individuals aged 40–44 years
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics according to age-adjusted prevalence of diagnosis, treatment and control of hypertension and

sociodemographic characteristics among diabetes hypertensive individuals aged 35 or older: 2011, Bangladesh Demographic and

Health Survey.

Variables n (%)

Age-adjusted prevalence % (95% CI)

Diagnosis (n¼ 339) Treatment (n¼ 339) Control (n¼ 239)

Age, years

35–39 29 (9.1) 56.1 (36.4–75.8) 45.7 (24.0–67.3) 51.3 (24.0–78.5)

40–44 35 (9.4) 54.3 (33.9–74.6) 51.5 (31.3–71.8) 21.2 (13.3–39.4)

45–49 54 (14.9) 63.1 (47.1–79.0) 56.0 (40.2–71.9) 46.9 (27.4–66.3)

50–54 43 (12.7) 63.8 (47.0–80.7) 63.9 (46.9–80.8) 44.9 (23.4–66.3)

55–59 55 (17.6) 72.5 (58.6–86.5) 66.3 (52.5–80.3) 40.3 (22.8–57.8)

60–64 32 (9.9) 75.8 (58.6–92.9) 66.4 (47.3–85.3) 54.0 (31.4–76.7)

65þ 91 (26.4) 75.3 (64.5–86.1) 61.8 (50.4–73.2) 40.9 (28.2–53.6)

Respondent’s sex

Male 131 (35.8) 55.3 (45.5–65.0) 50.8 (40.8–60.8) 40.0 (31.0–49.1)

Female 208 (64.2) 70.4 (63.2–77.6) 61.0 (53.6–68.3) 43.8 (35.2–52.3)

Living in patriarchal household

No 26 (6.9) 84.8 (70.4–99.3) 81.7 (68.1–95.3) 41.8 (27.6–55.9)

Yes 313 (93.1) 65.0 (58.9–71.2) 57.7 (51.2–64.2) 41.4 (34.1–48.8)

Region

Barisal 39 (5.5) 70.8 (59.2–82.5) 61.4 (49.8–73.1) 39.0 (28.3–49.7)

Chittagong 74 (25.6) 73.0 (61.1–84.8) 64.8 (51.5–78.1) 43.1 (32.4–53.8)

Dhaka 66 (36.4) 60.0 (48.1–72.0) 51.8 (39.9–63.7) 41.2 (27.4–54.9)

Khulna 39 (8.3) 61.2 (47.3–75.2) 53.1 (39.1–67.2) 30.7 (12.4–49.1)

Rajshahi 47 (12.5) 70.8 (60.0–81.6) 64.9 (53.1–76.8) 53.0 (37.7–68.2)

Rangpur 35 (7.3) 55.8 (38.6–73.1) 52.6 (36.4–68.8) 29.6 (11.5–47.6)

Sylhet 39 (4.4) 76.5 (60.0–92.9) 80.0 (66.7–93.0) 51.7 (35.7–67.6)

Place of residence

Rural 158 (57.6) 64.3 (56.1–72.4) 58.3 (49.3–67.4) 36.7 (27.9–45.5)

Urban 181 (42.4) 66.6 (58.3–74.8) 58.9 (50.7–67.1) 50.7 (40.6–60.9)

Living in a large familya

No 236 (73.1) 63.3 (56.1–70.4) 55.7 (48.1–63.3) 42.5 (33.3–51.7)

Yes 103 (26.9) 71.9 (61.2–82.5) 64.2 (53.1–75.3) 38.9 (27.3–50.5)

(continued)
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Table 1. Continued.

Variables n (%)

Age-adjusted prevalence % (95% CI)

Diagnosis (n¼ 339) Treatment (n¼ 339) Control (n¼ 239)

No. of adults 35 years and over

1 44 (12.5) 55.3 (41.5–69.1) 52.4 (38.4–66.4) 54.7 (36.9–72.5)

2 210 (64.2) 66.6 (59.3–74.0) 59.5 (51.5–67.6) 42.3 (33.1–51.6)

3þ 85 (23.3) 68.1 (54.0–82.1) 60.7 (45.5–76.0) 35.4 (23.2–47.6)

Currently married

No 84 (26.6) 64.7 (58.1–71.3) 58.9 (51.8–65.9) 37.1 (20.9–53.4)

Yes 254 (73.4) 67.6 (59.3–75.9) 61.7 (53.4–70.1) 43.7 (35.5–51.9)

Employment status

No 234 (72.9) 69.5 (62.5–76.5) 62.7 (55.4–70.0) 44.8 (36.3–53.2)

Yes 105 (27.1) 54.9 (44.7–65.0) 46.2 (35.6–56.9) 43.3 (28.3–58.3)

Overweight/obesityb

No 249 (75.8) 61.0 (53.8–68.3) 52.3 (44.9–59.9) 43.0 (34.8–51.3)

Yes 90 (24.2) 77.5 (68.4–86.5) 70.3 (57.0–83.5) 46.0 (33.6–58.4)

Socioeconomic status

Low 93 (29.9) 57.3 (47.2–67.4) 46.6 (36.7–56.4) 33.3 (22.6–44.0)

Medium 114 (34.0) 64.5 (53.6–75.5) 59.9 (48.5–71.2) 37.7 (27.5–47.8)

High 132 (36.1) 71.6 (63.2–80.0) 66.4 (57.3–75.6) 58.8 (47.7–69.9)

Prevalence 65.7 (59.8–71.6) 58.4 (52.1–64.6) 42.0 (35.0–49.1)

aNumber of family members 7 or over
b
�25 kg/m2.

Numbers are unweighted and percentage are weighted

Table 2. Summary measures of SES inequality and diagnosis, treatment and control of hypertension among diabetes hypertensive

individuals aged 35 or over: 2011, Bangladesh Demographic and Health Survey.

Variable

Absolute

disparity (AD)a
Relative

disparity (RD)b
Slop index of

inequality (SII)c
Relative index of

inequality (RII)d

Diagnosis (n¼ 339) 14.3 1.25 21.27 0.32

Treatment (n¼ 339) 19.8 1.42 28.53 0.43

Control (n¼ 239) 25.5 1.77 30.23 0.73

aArithmetic difference between high SES and low SES
bThe ratio of high SES to low SES
cUsing the formula: Y �

ffiffiffi

a
p
¼ a �

ffiffiffi

a
p
þ � � b �

ffiffiffi

a
p
þ e; Y¼ prevalence rate of respective SES; a¼ size of SES; b¼ relative rank of SES; a¼ intercept;

b¼ regression coefficient; e¼ error term.
dSII was divided by the overall prevalence of each of the outcome variables
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Table 3. Adjusted odds ratios for associations between SES and diagnosis, treatment and control of hypertension among diabetes

hypertensive individuals aged 35 or older: 2011, Bangladesh Demographic and Health Survey.

Variables
Diagnosis (n¼ 339) Treatment (n¼ 339) Control (n¼ 239)

AOR (95% CI) p AOR (95% CI) p AOR (95% CI) p

Age, years

35–39 1.00 – 1.00 – 1.00 –

40–44 1.28 (0.44–3.73) 0.653 1.26 (0.44–3.61) 0.671 0.15 (0.03–0.68) 0.014

45–49 2.17 (0.78–6.01) 0.138 2.09 (0.77–5.67) 0.147 0.78 (0.22–2.80) 0.703

50–54 1.87 (0.62–5.65) 0.266 2.78 (0.95–8.68) 0.061 0.60 (0.15–2.36) 0.468

55–59 2.46 (0.85–7.12) 0.098 2.50 (0.88–7.10) 0.085 0.50 (0.14–1.80) 0.289

60–64 3.98 (1.11–14.33) 0.034 2.99 (1.02–9.57) 0.093 0.76 (0.18–3.21) 0.703

65þ 3.13 (1.02–9.60) 0.047 2.88 (1.00–6.11) 0.200 0.65 (0.16–2.59) 0.540

Respondent’s sex

Male 1.00 – 1.00 – 1.00 –

Female 0.48 (0.20–1.15) 0.100 0.83 (0.36–1.92) 0.669 0.69 (0.27–1.76) 0.439

Living in patriarchal household

No 1.00 – 1.00 – 1.00 –

Yes 0.61 (0.19–1.94) 0.402 0.51 (0.169–1.57) 0.243 1.12 (0.40–3.13) 0.827

Region

Barisal 1.00 – 1.00 – 1.00 –

Chittagong 0.99 (0.37–2.67) 0.980 0.94 (0.38–2.33) 0.898 0.94 (0.36–2.46) 0.901

Dhaka 0.42 (0.16–1.11) 0.080 0.42 (0.16–1.05) 0.063 0.73 (0.26–2.04) 0.547

Khulna 0.76 (0.25–2.25) 0.614 0.80 (0.29–2.22) 0.666 0.54 (0.17–1.70) 0.292

Rajshahi 0.64 (0.22–1.84) 0.407 0.53 (0.20–1.42) 0.205 0.81 (0.27–2.44) 0.713

Rangpur 0.54 (0.18–1.61) 0.268 0.71 (0.25–2.00) 0.512 0.47 (0.13–1.73) 0.255

Sylhet 0.66 (0.22–2.00) 0.459 0.99 (0.35–2.84) 0.985 1.02 (0.34–3.08) 0.971

Place of residence

Rural 1.00 – 1.00 – 1.00 –

Urban 0.93 (0.53–1.65) 0.812 0.80 (0.46–1.38) 0.429 1.36 (0.73–2.52) 0.332

Living in large familya

No 1.00 – 1.00 – 1.00 –

Yes 2.12 (1.07–4.22) 0.032 1.90 (1.00–3.60) 0.049 0.89 (0.46–1.72) 0.725

(continued)
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were less likely to report of controlling hypertension
(Table 3).

Discussion

Main finding of this study

The results from a nationally representative large
survey in Bangladesh showed that hypertension is
extremely common among Bangladeshi men and
women with DM, with this disease occurring in
more than one in three DM (38.4%) individuals.
The study indicated that SES plays an important
role in diagnosis and treatment of hypertension in
DM hypertensive individuals in Bangladesh; it also
appears to influence the likelihood of a DM hyper-
tensive patient achieving normal blood pressure levels
while being under antihypertensive medication.

Strengths and limitations of this study

The main strength of this study is that the data were
collected from a large and randomly selected repre-
sentative population. The data contained information
on potential confounding factors, with a low propor-
tion of missing information. Moreover, the BDHS
ensures that interviewers were trained extensively
and standardised measurement tools and techniques
were used. The results of the current study should be
considered in light of some limitations. First, due to
the cross-sectional nature of this analysis, temporal
order cannot be determined. Second, because our
selection of variables was constrained by the preexist-
ing BDHS data, we were unable to include add-
itional, potentially important variables related to
DM and hypertension, such as quantity and quality
of diet, smoking status of the patients and physical

Table 3. Continued.

Variables
Diagnosis (n¼ 339) Treatment (n¼ 339) Control (n¼ 239)

AOR (95% CI) p AOR (95% CI) p AOR (95% CI) p

No. of adults 35 years and over

1 1.00 – 1.00 – 1.00 –

2 0.93 (0.41–2.12) 0.866 0.77 (0.35–1.71) 0.519 0.61 (0.24–1.55) 0.297

3þ 0.87 (0.33–2.34) 0.787 0.66 (0.26–1.72) 0.398 0.58 (0.19–1.74) 0.332

Currently married

No 1.00 – 1.00 – 1.00 –

Yes 1.79 (0.80–4.02) 0.157 1.45 (0.67–3.12) 0.343 1.77 (0.72–4.36) 0.212

Employment status

Not employed 1.00 – 1.00 – 1.00 –

Employed 0.60 (0.26–1.39) 0.232 0.34 (0.15–0.77) 0.009 0.62 (0.25–1.53) 0.296

Overweight/Obesityb

No 1.00 – 1.00 – 1.00 –

Yes 2.35 (1.16–4.74) 0.018 2.51 (1.30–4.85) 0.006 0.42 (1.03–1.42) 0.048

Socioeconomic status

Low 1.00 – 1.00 – 1.00 –

Medium 1.52 (0.74–3.12) 0.258 2.22 (1.11–4.46) 0.024 2.07 (0.87–4.92) 0.100

High 2.60 (1.16–5.83) 0.020 3.47 (1.59–7.58) 0.002 2.53 (1.14–5.63) 0.020

CI: Confidence interval; AOR: Adjusted odds ratio.
aNumber of family member s 7 or over; b

�25 kg/m2.

Bold numerals indicate significant association.
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activity. Third, the study can be criticised for using an
indirect measure of household wealth. However, due
to unavailability of reliable and comparable income
or consumption data across households of all social
classes, an asset-based index is generally considered
as a good proxy for household economic status.

Finally, the estimated prevalence of hypertension
might be underestimated because only persons who
had measured high blood pressure during the exam-
ination and those who reported taking pharmaco-
logic treatment to achieve control of hypertension
were included in the analysis. Certain participants
who might have received a diagnosis of hyperten-
sion previously but who had normal blood pressure
measurements during the examination, perhaps as a
result of lifestyle habits (e.g. diet and exercise),
were not included as having hypertension in the
analysis.

Comparison with other studies

The obtained high age-adjusted prevalence of hyper-
tension among DM patients indicates an impending
pandemic of diabetic cardiovascular diseases in
Bangladesh with its potential economic conse-
quences. The present study revealed that 42% of
DM hypertensive patients who were receiving antihy-
pertensive medication could control their hyperten-
sion. Because we used a representative community
sample, our results are not directly comparable to
the prevalence of other small scale and local studies.
However, this figure is much lower than the previous
small scale studies (52.9–80.1%)16–18 conducted in
several developing and developed countries. By con-
sidering these situations, population-based awareness
raising about hypertension and effective education
among DM patients are necessary in Bangladesh.

This study indicated that DM hypertensive indi-
viduals belonging to the low SES group were less
likely to diagnosis and also less likely to be under
antihypertensive medication. These findings are in
accordance with some of the previous studies con-
ducted in both developed9,19 and developing
nations.20 There might be some barriers to the effect-
ive treatment and diagnosis of hypertension among
DM hypertensive individuals belonging to the lower
SES group in Bangladesh. These include failure to
understand the importance of adhering to the treat-
ment of hypertension, lack of family support, inad-
equate health facilities for diagnosis, insufficient
specialist services for the management of DM, the
absence of health educators, a costly and complex
transportation system from village to city and a
lack of health information.21 Another potential

barrier may be due to the discrimination by health-
care providers and office staff. Clinicians may be busy
only with managing diabetes for people with lower
SES and consequently would not be willing or able
to increase the antihypertensive medications. A study
in Europe revealed that as the treatment of diabetes
became more sophisticated, individuals with higher
SES tended to respond to new treatment practices
and benefited more than individuals with lower
SES.22

Another important finding is that the low SES
group showed a lower probability of having normal
blood pressure levels under treatment. Low literacy,
lack of structured education and insecure economic
status of DM hypertensive patients belonging to the
low SES group lead to the dominance of incorrect
beliefs about hypertension and its care.23 These
beliefs may have serious consequences, amounting
to stopping the treatment or refusing the diagnosis
of hypertension and thereby increasing the chance
of uncontrolled hypertension. The relationship
between SES and control of hypertension should be
explored further and the reasons for the particularly
low rates of control in individuals of low SES should
be determined.

In the multivariate analysis, we found that old age
(60 years or over) was independently associated with
higher hypertension diagnosis and treatment, which
is consistent with other reports.24,25 In contrast, the
higher diagnosis and treatment levels among the
older age group did not correspond to better hyper-
tension control. In fact, the older adults, on the con-
trary, were less likely to have their hypertension
adequately controlled compared with younger
adults despite their higher awareness and treatment
rates. A possible explanation might be that the older
people may pay more attention to their health but
lack financial means to afford costly antihypertensive
drugs.26 The higher control rates among traders may
reflect their ability to access medical care, and ability
to afford antihypertensive medications.

Another interesting finding is that living in a large
family was significantly related to higher hyperten-
sion diagnosis and treatment. There may be a
number of reasons for this. DM hypertensive individ-
uals from a large family may receive more familial
support compared with those from a small family.
They may have more contact with family members
and receive encouragement to seek care. Our findings
also show that obesity was associated with higher
levels of diagnosis and treatment but lower levels of
hypertension control. These findings are consistent
with other reports,27,28 It has been suggested that
obesity positively influences blood pressure checking
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and prescription of medication for intervention, and
hence, higher awareness and treatment levels. This
study shows that employed persons were less likely
to receive treatment. The possible reason may be
due to the fact that employed persons in our
sample data were less likely to suffer from hyperten-
sion compared with the unemployed individual.
Moreover, an additional analysis was performed in
our study to support this hypothesis, and DM
hypertensive patients with jobs were found to have
a low prevalence of hypertension compared with
those who had no jobs.

Implications for practice and further research

The present findings highlight the need for strategies,
programmes and policies that aim to combat hyper-
tension among DM hypertensive individuals. Special
attention should be given to low SES groups most
affected. Such programmes can include interventions
to improve the knowledge, attitude and behaviors of
all sectors of the community including patients and
health professionals in the context of prevention,
early diagnosis, adherence to treatment and control
of hypertension. Further longitudinal research is
needed to fully tease apart this complex relationship
and understand the underlying mechanisms.

Conclusions

This study indicated that hypertension is more
prevalent among DM patients. Furthermore, DM
hypertensive patients from the low SES group are
also less likely to diagnose and also less likely to
receive treatment for hypertension. In addition,
DM hypertensive patients from the low SES
group were less likely to control hypertension com-
pared with the individuals belonging to the high
SES group. This reduced likelihood of receiving
proper treatment will lead to a rapid increase in
the prevalence of macrovascular and microvascular
diseases among DM hypertensive patients.
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